ABSTRACT. The subglacial observatory beneath the Argentière glacier provides a rare opportunity to study the interactions between glacier sliding velocity and subglacial runoff. The sliding velocity has been monitored in this cavity almost continuously since 1997 and the resulting data indicate a decrease in annual sliding velocities over the last two decades. We found close relationships between annual surface velocity, sliding velocity and ice thickness. These relationships indicate that the ice-flow velocity changes do not depend on subglacial water runoff changes at the annual timescale. The seasonal magnitudes of sliding also show a decrease over the last two decades. At the seasonal timescale, sliding velocity increases before or simultaneously with the large runoff increase in May, indicating a distributed drainage system. Conversely, at the end of the melt season, sliding velocity continues to decrease after the runoff returns to low winter values. The simultaneous increases of runoff and sliding velocity occur mainly before the spring transition. Later, sliding velocity generally appears not to be related to water inputs coming from the surface, except for some large accelerations after midAugust that are always associated with periods of rapidly increasing water inputs to the subglacial drainage system.
INTRODUCTION
Basal motion is a crucial component of the dynamic behavior of glaciers but is still a poorly understood aspect of glacier physics (e.g. Clarke, 1996; Fountain and Walder, 1998; Cuffey and Paterson, 2010) . Understanding basal processes is a prerequisite to predicting the overall motion of a glacier and the response of this motion to climate change (e.g. Bartholomaus and others, 2008) . For instance, basal motion is implicated in the recent acceleration of many Greenland outlet glaciers (Rignot and Kanagaratnam, 2006; others, 2010, 2012; Schoof, 2010; Ryser and others, 2014) .
A number of studies have shown that the basal water system affects a glacier's basal sliding motion (e.g. Bindschadler, 1983) . Increased water pressures reduce the frictional drag and increase the sliding rate. In this way effective pressure, which is the difference between water pressure and pressure in the surrounding ice, decreases. Low effective pressures allow the formation of large cavities, which reduce the area of contact between the ice and bed (Lliboutry, 1968) . The study of Harper and others (2007) revealed two separate modes of accelerated sliding during the annual spring increase of meltwater flux to the bed. The first mode is associated with increasing bed separation, likely due to the opening of cavities in the lee of bedrock bumps. The second mode is associated with a highly connected subglacial water network that presumably submerges much of the bed and transfers load to a diminished area of ice in contact with the bed (Harper and others, 2007) . Conversely, basal sliding influences hydrology (Hoffman and Price, 2014) . Such feedbacks remain poorly understood although they play a crucial role in seasonal variations of glacier flow (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010) . Beneath glaciers with abundant summertime surface melt, water pressures and fluxes vary greatly in daily cycles and over seasons (e.g. Bartholomaus and others, 2008; Werder and others, 2013) .
Previous theoretical studies have indicated two different subglacial drainage networks that directly affect sliding motion: an inefficient distributed system and an efficient channelized system that forms during periods of high discharge. The distributed system involves cavities that open behind bedrock bumps due to ice sliding, producing a socalled 'linked cavity system' (Walder, 1986; Kamb, 1987) , or a water sheet of uniform thickness (Weertman, 1972; Flowers and Clarke, 2002; Creyts and Schoof, 2009) , as well as permeable subglacial till (Shoemaker, 1986) . On the other hand, channelized drainage involves conduits formed in the base of the ice by melting, known as Röthlisberberger (R) channels (Röthlisberger, 1972) , or channels incised in the bedrock or sediments known as Nye channels (Nye, 1973) .
The abundance of channels compared with cavity links determines whether the regionally averaged water pressure is low or high (Harper and others, 2007) . The water pressure partly or totally counteracts the weight of the glacier, thus reducing the contact forces between the ice and the underlying rock. Consequently, the sliding motion depends on the subglacial drainage network. The sliding velocity will be low if the water under glaciers drains through channels at low pressure and high if the water drains through interconnected cavities at high pressure (e.g. Röthlisberger, 1972; Schoof, 2010) .
Subglacial drainage evolves throughout the melt season. At the beginning of the melt season, the volume of stored water increases and water pressures build up. In this way, discharge from the distributed system with high pressure initially dominates (Pimentel and Flowers, 2010) . This triggers an acceleration of the glacier. During the spring season, the channelized system develops progressively and conduit discharge with low pressure becomes predominant (Nienow and others, 1998) . As a result, sliding velocity decreases.
Although many complex mathematical theories of sliding have been developed over recent decades (e.g. Kamb, 1970; Iken, 1981; Bindschadler, 1983; Fowler, 1987; Alley, 1989; Clarke, 2005; Pimentel and Flowers, 2010) , the paucity of basal sliding observations has prevented any thorough validation of model studies.
Consequently, observations of basal motion and water flow at the glacier bed are greatly needed but are very difficult to obtain (Hantz and Lliboutry, 1983; Iken and others, 1983; Iken and Bindschaldler, 1986; Fischer and Clarke, 1994; Björnsson, 1998; Clarke, 2005) . Basal velocity has been measured with different methods. Data relevant to sliding velocities have been obtained from the difference between the measured surface velocities and the internal deformation obtained from inclinometry (e.g. Hooke and others, 1992) or estimated from models (e.g. Hubbard and others, 1998; Mair and others, 2001) . Further data have been obtained from direct observations in boreholes (e.g. Blake and others, 1994; Fischer and Clarke, 1994; Engelhardt and Kamb, 1998; Amundson and others, 2006; Ryser and others, 2014) but inserting sensors to great depths remains a difficult task. At several rare locations, tunnels excavated for hydroelectric projects provide access to glacier beds, allowing measurements in subglacial cavities and tunnels (Vivian, 1980; Moreau, 1995; Jansson and others, 1996; Cohen and others, 2000; Iverson and others, 2003; Lefeuvre and others, 2015) . Basal velocities are very rarely measured simultaneously with ice thickness and runoff over long time periods.
The dataset of the subglacial observatory under the Argentière glacier is unique given that sliding velocities have been measured almost continuously since 1997 and continuously since 2000, along with the subglacial runoff during the melt season. The present study analyzes the relationships between sliding velocities, surface velocities, ice thickness and runoff at different timescales, from observations performed since 2000 in this subglacial observatory. The main goal of the present study is to document the fluctuations of sliding velocities at different timescales and provide insight into the relationships between sliding velocity, ice thickness and runoff.
DATA AND METHODS
Regular field measurements have been carried out by the LGGE (Laboratoire de Glaciologie et Géophysique de l'Environnement, Grenoble) since 1975 along four cross sections of the Argentière glacier (45°10 N; 6°10 E) to measure the surface mass balance, surface ice-flow velocities and ice thickness changes (Vincent and others, 2009) (Fig. 1) . Prior to the measurements, the annual mass balances were reconstructed using hypsometric and meteorological data (Vincent and others, 2009) (Fig. 2) . The overall trend between 1905 and 2013 is constrained by glacier volume variations deduced from a map (1905) and aerial photographs (since 1949). In the vicinity of the subglacial observatory, the thickness change of cross section No. 4, located at 2400 m a.s.l. is measured annually (Fig. 3) . For this purpose, topographic surveys using theodolite or GPS instruments have been performed to calculate the coordinates of 15-30 points on the cross section. Using these coordinates, the average elevation has been calculated for each year using the surface areas method in order to take into account the non-equidistant measurement spacing. The individual coordinates are obtained with an accuracy of a centimeter and the average is known with an accuracy of 15 cm (Vincent and others, 2009 ). The ice thickness in the vicinity of cross section No. 4 was measured using seismic reflection and validated in 24 boreholes (Reynaud, 1959; Hantz and Lliboutry, 1983) . The bedrock topography obtained from seismic measurements is known with an average uncertainty of ±10 m (Vincent and others, 2009) (Fig. 4) . In addition, the surface ice-flow velocities have been measured on the same cross section using ablation stakes and painted stones located on the central flow line. These measurements are performed each year in September. Given the spatial variability of the ice-flow velocity, it is crucial to calculate the velocity at the same point each year. For this reason, since 1975, the stakes and stones have been relocated each year on a central flow line. The ice velocity at the intersection of this central flow line and the cross section is determined by interpolation with an accuracy of ±0.15 m a −1 (Vincent and others, 2009 ).
In addition, the hydroelectric power company Emosson S. A. drilled numerous tunnels through the rock beneath the glacier in the 1970s to collect subglacial water. The water supplies the reservoir behind the dam of the Emosson company located 11 km away. Near these tunnels, a subglacial observatory has been set up at 2173 m a.s.l. to monitor the sliding movement continuously since 1997 (Moreau, 1995) . The tunnels are located 850 m downstream of cross section No. 4 in an area with large seracs. Unfortunately, it is not possible to perform field measurements at the surface of the glacier just above this site in order to compare basal ice motion with surface ice-flow velocity. We can however compare these basal measurements with surface measurements performed at cross section No. 4. The sliding velocity is measured from a cavity that opens behind a bedrock bump using a 'cavitometer' designed by Vivian (1975) . The cavitometer consists of a bicycle wheel with a circumference of 1.55 m attached to a 1.30 m long articulated arm that is fixed to the rock (Fig. 5) . A 100 Ω potentiometer with 500 turns is used to measure the rotational movement of the wheel. Each turn of the potentiometer corresponds to 3.1 mm, thereby providing a measurement resolution of ±3.1 mm. Consequently, between two measurements, the displacement is measured with a resolution of ±4.2 mm. The daily velocities are extracted from the slope of the curve measured on print graphs. From the graphs, it is possible to count the number of turns. The accuracy of the daily sliding velocity measurements has been assessed to be better than ±1 cm d . A second potentiometer is set up on the articulation point of the arm. This potentiometer is designed to measure vertical displacement on the cavity roof. In this way, the sudden downward acceleration related to the passage of the wheel on a rock inserted in basal ice can be detected. This happens very rarely and such records have been removed from data.
In addition, the subglacial runoff is monitored in a gallery at 2060 m a.s.l. during the summer season using a Endress Hauser sensor, which measures the water level in a calibrated channel. The subglacial runoff is measured with an accuracy of ±0.1 m 3 s −1
. The measurement frequency is 15 min. Above a value of 13 m 3 s
, the water is diverted into another conduit and the real runoff is not measured. In our study, maximum daily runoff values have been used. This means that the runoff values exceeding 13 m 3 s −1 are missing.
In the area of the subglacial observatory and the tunnels drilled to collect the water, no basal sediments are visible (Vivian, 1980) . The bed consists of only bedrock in this region.
Melting is calculated at the altitude of cross section No. 4 using a degree-day model with the meteorological data of Chamonix and a constant lapse rate of 0.6°C 100 m −1 (Six and Vincent, 2014) . Rain is obtained from precipitation measurements at Chamonix. Using the same constant lapse rate of 0.6°C 100 m −1
, it is taken into account when it is liquid at an altitude of 2400 m.
RESULTS

Annual velocity fluctuations
As shown in a previous study (Vincent and others, 2009) performed over 50 years of glaciological observations, the response of annual ice thickness to a change in the glacierwide annual mass balance is instantaneous at 2400 m a.s.l. Indeed, the thickness changes are very similar to the cumulative mass balance changes in this region (Figs 2, 3) . Conversely, the reaction time of the thickness changes is delayed by ∼3 years in the lower part of the glacier (Vincent and others, 2009 ). In the studied region, from the beginning of the series, the thickness increased and reached a peak in 1984 or 1985, simultaneously with the cumulative mass balance. Moreover, the general features of the ice-flow velocity changes at cross section No. 4 are similar and synchronous with thickness changes despite some irregularities in ice-flow velocities on an annual scale.
The surface ice-flow velocity peaked in 1985 simultaneously with thickness and cumulative mass-balance peaks. After 1985, the mass balance, ice thickness and ice-flow velocity all showed a general decreasing trend. Over the last , 1993 , 1995 . Note that, for each positive mass-balance year, the surface velocity responds with a small acceleration on the same year or the year following the positive mass balance (Fig. 3) . A sharp decline in thickness and surface velocity is observed at cross section No. 4 after 1985 (Fig. 3) . The sliding velocity, measured in the subglacial cavity located 850 m downstream, shows the same pattern. Note that the basal sliding velocity is greater than the surface velocity for any given year because the two velocities were not measured at the same location. A clear change is visible after 2003, with a faster decrease of annual mass balance, thickness and surface ice-flow velocity (Fig. 3) . Although the sliding velocity measurement time series is shorter, we observe a change at the same date. Since 1997, sliding velocity and surface velocity decreased by 61% and 47%, respectively.
Although not measured at the same location, a clear linear relationship was found between annual surface velocity at cross section No. 4 and annual sliding velocity measured in the subglacial observatory (Fig. 6a , black dots) with a regression coefficient of 0.46 and a coefficient of determination R 2 = 0.98. We conclude that the increases/decreases of basal sliding velocity observed at the subglacial observatory are roughly twice those of the corresponding surface velocities observed at cross section No. 4.
Moreover, we find a clear relationship between annual basal motion and ice thickness (Fig. 6b) . Note that the thickness changes are not known at this location and we assume that they are similar to those measured at cross section No. 4. This assumption is supported by the altitude measurements carried out on the cross section and longitudinal sections over a length of several hundred meters (Fig. 4) . Indeed, from the longitudinal section measured from photogrammetric methods, no significant thickness change difference can be seen between cross section No. 4 and the location 500 m downstream. Note that it is not possible to determine accurately the thickness changes close to the subglacial observatory because it is located in an area with large crevasses. We tested several polynomial functions to fit the relationship between annual basal motion and ice thickness. These tests indicate that a polynomial function with a degree of 2 is sufficient with a RMSD of 3.2 m a −1 and is not improved significantly with a degree of 3 (RMSD = 3.0 m a −1 ). Moreover, we tested power functions with degrees of 2 and 3. The power function with degree 2 provides poor results (RMSD = 12.4 m a Cumulative mass balance of the Argentière glacier from direct glaciological measurements (small triangles) and from geodetic mass balance data (large triangles) using aerial photographs (1949, 1970, 1980, 1995, 1994, 1998, 2003 and 2008) and old maps (1905) . Between 1905 and 2000, the annual mass balances (red line) were reconstructed using meteorological data. not as good as the polynomial function (dashed blue line, Fig. 6b ). This suggests that simplified relationships to determine the sliding velocities using a power function between sliding velocities and basal shear stress (Oerlemans, 2001) are not really appropriate.
From the surface velocities observed at cross section No. 4 and the calculated deformation, we estimated the sliding velocities at cross section No. 4 (Fig. 6c) . The deformation was assessed using a classical approach (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010, p. 310) :
where H is the ice thickness, us and ub are the velocities at the surface and base, τ is the shear stress and n = 3. The creep parameter A is 2.4 × 10 −24 s −1 Pa −3 (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010, p. 75) . The longitudinal stress gradients are neglected. Using this approach, the shape factor F is calculated from W which is the half-width divided by the thickness on the center-line (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010, p. 342) . The width is 670 m and the thickness is 210 m. F is 0.62 for a semi-ellipse shape with an uncertainty of ±0.1. The slope is obtained from the surface altitudes of the longitudinal section (Fig. 4) . In the vicinity of cross section No. 4, over a distance of 200 m upstream and downstream, the surface slope is 7.5% and shows no significant change over the period 1998 Figure 4 , we can assume an uncertainty of ±1% for the slope. The estimated sliding velocities are shown in Table 1 for the years 1997 and 2013, chosen because they correspond to the maximum and minimum thicknesses, respectively.
The modeled sliding velocity is obtained by subtracting the deformation from the observed surface velocity. These results show that the sliding velocity is therefore the main component (∼90%) of the surface velocity. The large decrease in the observed surface velocities over the period supports this conclusion. Deformation is driven by thickness and slope and therefore cannot explain this decrease given that the thickness decreased by only 20 m over this period, while the slope did not change significantly. In addition, whatever the shape factor, the thickness and slope changes cannot explain a velocity change >5 m a −1 (Table 1) , is therefore explained by the sliding velocity change. The large sliding velocity changes observed in the subglacial observatory confirm the predominant role of sliding. From the relationships shown in Figures 6b and c , we conclude that the annual surface and sliding velocity changes are clearly related to the ice thickness changes. The annual fluctuations of ice-flow velocity therefore do not depend on subglacial water runoff at this timescale. Confirmation of this conclusion for other locations would have important implications for numerical modeling. It would mean that numerical models running at an annual timescale do not need any information on the water input or subglacial water pressure. However, for the time being, this eventuality must be treated with caution given that it is based on basal motion measured at one point only. Finally, note the deviation of the year 2003 from the relationship between surface velocity and thickness or basal sliding (Figs 6a, c) . The summer 2003 was a very hot summer with heat waves across Europe. The ablation rate was very high. However, this does not explain why the ratio between surface velocity and sliding velocity is higher than expected. Indeed, without any obvious reason, the surface velocity of 2003 is higher than expected.
Seasonal velocity fluctuations
As opposed to the annual fluctuations, the general pattern shown in Figure 7 shows that seasonal ice-flow dynamics are mainly driven by subglacial runoff. Our observations indicate ice-flow acceleration in summer as a result of lubrication of the glacier bed (Cuffey and Paterson, 2010) . Continuous sliding velocity measurements carried out since 2000 provide insight into these seasonal fluctuations. In From Figure 7a , we can conclude that the sliding velocity peak usually occurs between the 1 June and the 1 July, roughly at the same time as the runoff peak. This observation is in agreement with the modeling results of Pimentel and Flowers (2010) . However, as we will see in the next section, there can be significant time differences between the runoff peak and the sliding velocity peak. The minimum sliding velocity occurs between the 1 February and the 1 April. Although no measurements of runoff are available during this season, we know that runoff is very low during this period of the year. To allow a closer comparison between runoff and basal motion, the sliding velocities were normalized. For this purpose, the minimum of the hydrological year was subtracted from each sliding velocity value and the result divided by the range over the year (Fig. 7b) . Runoff was normalized by dividing the runoff by the maximum runoff value, i.e. 13 m 3 s −1
. From this comparison, at a seasonal scale, the sliding velocity clearly increases long before the increase in runoff and continues to decrease after the runoff has fallen back to minimum winter values. We conclude that there is a complicated relationship between sliding velocity and runoff at a seasonal scale. On one hand, the years with very negative mass balances (2003, 2009, 2011) and high runoff do not show very large sliding velocities. In line with this, the sliding velocity range of 2003, for which summer ablation was exceptional, is weak in comparison with the previous and following years (Fig. 7a) . However, the sliding velocity in the winter and spring of 2003 remains high, driven by the water input related to the strong ablation at the beginning of the melt season. On the other hand, the years with positive or less negative mass balance (2001, 2007, 2010 and 2013) do not show low sliding velocities. Similarly, the only year with a positive mass balance (2001) shows a high sliding velocity.
Intra-seasonal sliding velocity fluctuations and subglacial runoff
Daily sliding velocities, subglacial runoff and melting plus rain are plotted in Figure 8 for some selected summer seasons during which runoff measurements started early in spring. We selected the year 2003 with a very negative annual mass balance (−2.31 m w.e a −1 ), the year 2008 with a less negative annual mass balance (−1.27 m w.e a −1 ) and the year 2013 with a still smaller negative annual mass balance (−0.42 m w.e a −1 ). The other years are shown in the Supplementary material. Note that the maximum daily values of runoff are reported here. The thick line corresponds to the 7 d moving average. The values of melt and rain should be considered as proxy data, reaching the subglacial network, given that subglacial water can come from upper zones following complicated englacial and subglacial pathways. Although the calculated meltwater and liquid precipitation results from a degree-day model, it seems to be in relatively good agreement with the runoff observed in the subglacial observatory (Fig. 8) . The advantage of melt/rain estimations is that they can be used to complete the runoff series for periods with no measurements (beginning of spring) for a qualitative analysis. However, we use the runoff data in the following quantitative analysis.
Except for 2001, for which runoff data are missing before June, these observations indicate an increase in sliding velocity preceding the runoff increase (Supplementary material). Generally, the first sliding velocity peak occurs in June, before the peak of melt/rain or runoff. This is clear in 2001, 2003, 2007, 2010, 2011 and 2013 and the delay of the runoff peak ranges from several to 20 d. On the other hand, in 2005, the peaks are simultaneous. In 2012, no clear comparison can be made given that the sliding velocity does not show a clear maximum at the beginning of the summer season. Over the whole period, the maximum of basal velocity is generally reached in June although the runoff peak is reached in July or August. For a quantitative analysis, we calculated the rate of change of the runoff and sliding velocity over 5 d averages. This time span was chosen to take into account the response time of sliding velocity to the change of runoff (Dalban-Canassy and others, 2012) .
As can be seen in Figure 8 , simultaneous increases of runoff and sliding velocity occurred mainly in May and June and at the end of the melt season after the 1 September (blue bars). For these periods, the runoff is generally low and an increase of runoff leads to an increase of subglacial water pressure (see section 4). In the middle of the summer season (July and August), no obvious relationship between runoff and sliding velocity can be seen. Generally, during this period, an increase of runoff does not lead to an increase of sliding velocity. Many events with increasing runoff and decreasing sliding are reported in July and August (red bars). This indicates that the conduits have grown to a sufficient size, which means that basal water pressures and sliding velocity are no longer sensitive to the water amount coming from the surface. After September, following a large decrease of runoff and basal motion, a sudden increase of runoff leads to an increase of sliding velocity. This is obvious in 2000, 2001, 2004, 2005, 2007, 2009, 2010, 2011 and 2012 . The same analysis was performed using 9 and 7 d moving averages. The results are not significantly different.
Analysis of large sudden accelerations
Some events marked by large acceleration can last only few hours or days following a period of large melting or rain or both. To analyze these sudden accelerations, we selected events with a daily sliding velocity higher than 115% of the moving average velocity. We found 19 such events between 2000 and 2013 (see Supplementary material). Six events occurred in May without an increase of runoff. Thirteen events are related to large increases of runoff and occurred between midAugust and the beginning of November, except for two events that occurred on the 19 May 2006 and 14 July 2012. These observations tend to show that, at the beginning of melt season, basal motion is very sensitive to water input and can increase considerably with only a small amount of water input. Between the 1 July and 15 August, sudden accelerations are very rare. This suggests that the conduits have reached a large size and can accommodate a large increase in water input. Conversely, at the end of the melt season, after midAugust, large accelerations are systematically related to large runoff increases.
We analyzed one of these events in detail (Fig. 9 ). For this, we selected an acceleration in 2014 for which measurements over time intervals of 15 min were available. In addition, for this period, precipitation data were available in the vicinity of the glacier, from a meteorological station located 1 km from the subglacial observatory (D. Six, 2015, personal communication) . The storm that occurred on the 26 August 2014 provided 80 mm of rain between 03:00 and 17:15. This led to a sharp increase in runoff from 3 to 10.9 m 3 s −1 between 03:00 and 10:30. Unfortunately, the instrument used to measure sliding velocity failed between 04:15 and 08:00. However, measurements indicate that the sliding velocity was 1 cm h −1 at 04:00 and 2.3 cm h −1 at 08:15. The sliding velocity reached a peak of 7.5 cm h −1 at 14:15, while the runoff peak reached at 10:30. This suggests that sliding velocity reacted almost instantaneously, with a 0-4 h delay, once the water pressure counteracted the pressure due to the weight of the glacier. This single event contributed to a displacement of 0.29 m. Note the large and sudden fluctuations in runoff, after 10:30. These apparent dips are due to the intermittent diversion of water upstream of the runoff measurement instrument by an automatic system designed to flush rocks from the gravel trap when the trap is full. Note the large decrease of sliding velocity just after the velocity peak has been reached, although the runoff rate is maintained at its maximum for about 18 h after the runoff peak has been reached. Shortly after the rainfall and large water input, the sliding rate returns to its value preceding the storm.
These results are in good agreement with the results of a previous study carried out by Vivian and Zumstein (1973) from water pressure measurements performed in September 1968 in a gallery in the vicinity of the subglacial observatory. These authors showed that the increases of runoff and water pressure were almost simultaneous.
DISCUSSIONS
Our study shows that annual surface velocity is clearly related to basal sliding and that more than 90% of the surface motion is due to basal sliding. This is consistent with the findings of Raymond (1971) , Hooke and others (1992) and Blake and others (1994) indicating that sliding accounts for more than 80% of the surface speed at the center of the glacier. Our results suggest that annual velocity (surface and sliding) variations are driven by thickness changes.
Except for some extensive field studies like the Unteraargletscher observations in Switzerland (Huss and others, 2007) or Hintereisferner observations in Austria (Span and Kuhn, 2003) , few measurement datasets relative to iceflow velocities are available over several decades. Based on ice flow velocities measured over 50 a at Hintereisferner, Span and Kuhn (2003) showed that the change in annual velocity is determined by a recession term containing the velocity of the previous year and a driving term that is proportional to the annual load of ice in the accumulation area. In other words, they found that the annual velocity change is driven by the mean glacier-wide mass balance of the accumulation area of the current year. Here, we found that annual velocity changes are related to thickness changes. If this conclusion is valid for the entire glacier, it would mean that numerical models of ice flow running at an annual timescale do not need any information on water input or subglacial water pressure. However, this conclusion cannot be generalized given that, on other glaciers, annual ice-flow velocity changes are not related to thickness changes only, given that basal sliding seems to play a significant role and is not related to thickness changes (Vincent and others, 2000) .
From the analysis of the seasonal ice-flow velocities, we found a clear relationship between sliding velocity and runoff, i.e. similar oscillations of sliding velocity and runoff. However, looking closer, we found that the sliding velocity increases largely before the increase in runoff at the beginning of the melt season and continues to decrease after the runoff falls back to minimum winter values. These observations are in agreement with the classical understanding of subglacial processes (e.g. Pimentel and Flowers, 2010) . At the beginning of the melt season, discharge from the distributed system dominates. The water pressure increases and promotes basal motion. These observations are in agreement with other experimental studies (e.g. Nienow and others, 1998, 2005; Mair and others, 2002, 2003; Sugiyama and Gudmunsson, 2004) and model studies (Pimentel and Flowers, 2010; Schoof, 2010; Werder and others, 2013; Hoffman and Price, 2014) . During this phase, the observed sliding velocity increase is related to a runoff increase. While runoff and water pressures increase in May, the glacier markedly accelerates from its quiescent baseline, with basal speeds generally reaching a peak in June. The first sliding velocity peak occurs in June before the runoff peak. The delay of the runoff peak ranges from several to 20 d, except in 2005 when the peaks are simultaneous. However, our results seem to show a slightly different behavior compared with the study carried out on Kennicott glacier (Bartholomaus and others, 2008) . Although, the basal motion was not measured directly, this previous study showed that peaks in basal speed occurred shortly (2 h) after the time of the greatest rate of increase in water storage. The efficiency of the drainage system could also depend on the snowline that migrates over the melt season given that the snowpack can delay inputs of meltwater into the subglacial system (Nienow and others, 2005) . However, the bare ice of Argentière is exposed early at the beginning of the melt season (May) and water storage in snow is negligible. Consequently, in the case of Argentière, the snow line migration has probably a weak influence on the storage of water in firn and on the delay between melting and runoff.
As we enter the spring season, the distributed drainage system becomes more efficient thanks to the opening of cavities (Hoffman and Price, 2014) . This causes the end of the spring acceleration event. In this way, the sustained water input does not lead to continued rapid motion. In addition, the glacier drainage network evolves significantly with the fast (conduit) system growing at the expense of the slow distributed system (Iken and Bindschaldler, 1986; Nienow and others, 1998, 2005; Hewitt and Fowler, 2008; Schoof, 2010) . In this way, large amounts of water give rise to channelized flow (Pimentel and Flowers, 2010; Hoffman and Price, 2014) . This is the so-called 'spring transition'. In our study, basal water pressure measurements were not available. We used runoff change as a proxy of water pressure. Although the water pressure is not related to runoff, we assume that the water pressure depends on the runoff increase when this value exceeds a critical value. Using this approach, we found that simultaneous increases (5 d average) in runoff and sliding velocity occurred mainly before the spring transition. These observations are in agreement with a study carried out on Triftgletscher (Dalban-Canassy and others, 2012), in which the authors found that the surface motion was driven significantly by runoff changes at a timescale of 2-3 d.
Once the conduits have grown to a sufficient size, such that they discharge most of the subglacial water, basal water pressure and consequently basal motion decreases consistent with theoretical studies (Pimentel and Flowers, 2010; Schoof, 2010) . After the velocity peak has been reached, basal water pressures and sliding velocity are generally no longer related to the amount of water coming from the surface except for some events (see below). For this reason, we observe, in the midsummer of the melt season, a decrease of sliding velocity despite an increase of runoff ( Fig. 8 and the Supplementary material) . In the same way, Sugiyama and Gudmunsson (2004) show that although glaciers slide most rapidly at times of high water pressure, they slide faster when water pressures are rising than when the pressures are declining.
At the end of the melt season, with large conduits, creepclosure overtakes melt-opening and the conduit cross-sectional area decreases (Pimentel and Flowers, 2010) . In this way, after midAugust, we observed that an increase of water input can lead to a new basal water pressure increase and, consequently, an acceleration of the glacier (Fig. 8 and the Supplementary material). Drainage evolution therefore plays a key role in the acceleration (Fudge and others, 2009 ).
CONCLUSIONS
Our present study shows that the thickness and ice-flow velocity changes measured at cross section No. 4 are very similar to cumulative mass balance changes. It is in agreement with a previous study (Vincent and others, 2009) , which showed that this glacier reacts very quickly to surface mass balance changes. This previous study indicated that velocity fluctuations are synchronous over the entire study area. Thickness and ice-flow velocity changes are therefore mainly driven by surface mass balance changes.
Moreover, we have found a clear relationship between annual surface velocity, basal sliding velocity and ice thickness. We conclude that, at an annual timescale, the fluctuations of the ice-flow velocity do not depend on subglacial water runoff changes. In addition, we have found that surface velocity is clearly related to basal sliding and that more than 90% of the surface motion is due to basal sliding. Our results suggest that annual velocity (surface and sliding) variations are driven by thickness changes. 813 
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The analysis of the seasonal ice-flow velocities indicates a large decrease of the seasonal sliding magnitude with time over the last decades, between 2000 and 2013. This decrease is concomitant with the annual velocity decrease. Generally, at the seasonal timescale, we found a clear relationship between sliding and runoff, i.e. similar oscillations of sliding velocity and runoff. However, we found that the sliding velocity increases greatly before the increase in runoff at the beginning of the melt season and continues to decrease after the runoff falls back to minimum winter values.
The analysis of the intra-seasonal sliding velocity fluctuations indicates a complex pattern. For this analysis, we studied the runoff change as a proxy of water pressure. We found that simultaneous increases (5 d average) in runoff and sliding velocity occurred mainly before the spring transition. Conversely, after the velocity peak has been reached, sliding velocity is generally no longer related to the amount of water coming from the surface except for some events. These rare events marked by large acceleration can last only few hours or days following a period of large melting or rain or both.
An analysis of large accelerations showed that most such events occurred between midAugust and the beginning of November and were always related to large increases of runoff. The other such events occurred in May without increases of runoff. The detailed analysis of the acceleration of the 26 August 2014 following a storm indicated that, the sliding velocity reacted almost instantaneously, with a 0-4 h delay after the increase of runoff.
In conclusion, these measurements from the subglacial observatory combined with the supraglacial measurements offer a valuable dataset for future numerical studies aimed at investigating the hydromechanical processes that drive the sliding velocity.
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